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» It's ShockingDaily Hints
For the CookThe Evening Chit-Chat

de FONTENOY To think of the wastefulness 
here is in paying more for dress 
accessories than one needs to.
When you want Gloves, Ties,

Collars, Shirts, Caps, or even a 
Suit this is where you can get 1= 
the best for the least money V 
Consider this ad. and take ad- • j* 

vantage of our offerings to-day. lL-

MenS English Worsted Suits from $10.00 up.

Men’s Pants from $2.00 to $5.00 

Men’s Derby Hats latest styles from $2.00 to $3.50.

Men’s Soft Hats latest styles from 75c: to $3.50.

Men’s Negligee Shirts from 75c. to $1.50.

Men’s Suits (Made-to-order) $15.50 and $18.00 

. Min*» Gape frdmi 75c. up.

By BOTH OAMBBO*
WS:

EGGS IN CREAM.
Pour a pint of rich cream into the chaf

ing diah and heat thoroughly. Beat up 
the number of eggs desired, six or more, 
and mix them with the cretin. Season 
with salt and pepper and stir until the 
eggs are curdled. Serve on toaat with 
urated nutmeg on top.—Chicago Inter 
')cean.

"VAnv,'n“'my Menâffî M^Tb«a«fnl end tdmted wotom, t6o, 
me, is marred by this one fault-that she often speaks disparagingly and 

disdainfully of the ‘lower" claasee. “They get all they deserve, she says. Why 
should they demand higher wages when they are too Ignorant to earo <W ™or*' 
‘These people whom you pity are usually ignorant and disagreeable and do not
appreciate decent treatment,”, -etc., etc. v __,Now I am not a socialiti. I am not gu™ of any?£«<*» 

for present conditions. I do not claim to have any idea u 
to just what is wr„ng, but this is the way I feel about > 
something must be wrong, or eke i* would d for
some men to have hundreds of millions of 
other men to work .11 the day. of their *<* **»

enough to support themselves, 
---- I know that

Duke of Sutherland Owns 
Some 2,000 Square Miles 
of Land—His Marriage— 
Bismarck and the Number 
Thirteen

;

I-
t v

IBAKED HALIBUT.
Clean a piece of halibut weighing two 

and a half pounds. Place on a buttered 
sheet in a dripping pan. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and arrange on the top 
strips of fat salt pork. Add one cup of 
milk and bake jn a quick oven thirty-five 
minutée, basting every1 ten minutes, re
moving the pork the .last ten minutes. 
Place on a serving dish, removing the out
side skin and garnish with shredded pota
toes. Serve with Hollandaise sauce, Mash 

half cup of butter and divide in three 
pieces. Put one piece in a saucepan with 
yolks of two eggs and one tablespoon lem
on juice. Place saucepan over hot fire 
and stir constantly until the butter is 
-melted; then add second piece of butter 
and as the sauce thickens the third piece. 
Add gradually one third cup of boilinc 
water. Cook, stirring constantly until 
the consistency of soft custard. Remove 
from fire and add one quarter of a tea
spoon of salt and a few grains of cayenne 
pepper. '

sEj(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

About two months ago I mentioned in 
these letters the engagement of the Mar
quis of Stafford, eldest son and heir of 
the Duke of Sutherland, to Lady Eileen 
Butler, the elder of the two daughters of 
the Earl of Lanesborough. The marriage, 
which took place last week, was a very 
grand affair, attended by a large crowd 
of interesting people, not to mention a 
few royalties. The bridegroom ds twenty- 
three years old, while tbe bndé is three 
years bis junior. This marriage united 
two very remarkable houses of the Brit
ish peerage. The Duke of Sutherhmd m 
so well known on both sides of the At- 
Untie, and in most other parts of the 
world for the matter of that, that any ex
tended description of h» family or him 
self, seems almost superfluous.

sïrai&ff JS£5
farms for the settlement of such of the 
tenants of his Scottish estat^as mayde- 
sire to exchange their-lot from leaSehoia 
ers in Scotland to freeholders of fertile 
land within the frontiers of panada 

In doing this, he is “rtainiy makmg
amends for the behavmr of the firat Duke
of Sutherland, (created in 1833) ^nom 
many bitter things were said, 
ed his crofters out of the fair lands wmeu 
they had cultivated for centuries, m the 
interior of Scotland, filing them 
barren tracts of gorse and brac^n on tbe 
coast, his object bemg.to 
of Sutherlandshire more 
sheep farms and cattle-breeding ,a™”;

I This first duke’s successors, however, 
have been much kinder hearth the Me 
duke in particular, making himself very 
popular with his tenants ^ «howi^th^» 
how to make money, even while cultivât
ing poor land.

The Duke of Sutherland owns 
200,000 acres in the county 
takes his name—that is to say, about one 
sixteenth of the whole of Scotland and 
about 30,000 acres m Staffordshire, t 
county from which his eldest ““takes 
his title of marquis. It has been Stid that 
there ia only one man in the world wno

S*„d"f SS" « Bui Dodd's Kidney Pills Brou,hl
mention the vL tracts in Canada recent- Jhe Curc

ly] rwasht first supposed that he had pur- --------------

Mr- SfcriD8vFrom St F0REIGN P0RIS-
tem of tenant-farming, similar to that pre- wy Diieaie for Two Y ears, 1 eUl New York, April 19-Ard, stmr Maure-
vailing in the old country, but as a matter „ , q Back His Health tania, Liverpool. .
of fact he has no such intentions. He pro now ne uoi New York, April, 19-Ard, schrs Ann J
poses, on the contrary, to develop a colony -------------- Trainor, Halifax; Mersey, do; Harold B
of freeholders; men whoywdl own tne Hippolyte de Kilkenny, Lake L Achi- Cougens. St John;. R. Bowers, do; W E &
own.Uni and he «d «an, .Tqm*onne Co., Quebec, April 18- W L T«ck, do; McClure, Ampolii Royal
These shrewd, hafd-w<triticg, thnft, (Special)—Again the people of this neigh- (NS) ; Lucille, P»rr*oro (NS),
law-abiding Scotch farmers will be £ mg* borh6od are talking of a complete, cure of Vineyard Hav& April D»-Atd,_ «çhr 
valuable acquisition, an$i contitopte m kidn,v disease. Mr. Hugh Martin, J*T Margaret May Rftey, Stjoha. . 
terially to the wealth, prosperity and ad ^ well.known v0ung farmer, is the person New Yprk. April T»M91d, bark Hancock, 
vancement of Canada. . cured, and he gives all the credit to gt J0hif; schrs ■'Palmetto, Halifax; Seth

The number thirteen ptared «a mgfc Dodd’e Kidney Pills. M Tond, 'Calais’(Me'.) . ’ ’ ,
ant part in the career of the duke, tor it „„ trouble was caused bj1 a cold,” Mr. Vineyard Haven, April -19—Sid, schrs 
is largely owing to it that he is_indebtea v,artm gayg) ;n an interview, “and I suf- Isaiah K Stetson, New York; I T Whit- 
for hie happy married life. 1884, while {gred {or two yeara. My head would ache more, do; Susan Pickering, do; Harold C 
he was still only Marquis of Stafford, ne j liad pains ih the back as well. I Beecher, do. 
was invited by the Countess of Rosslyn to ^ heavy and eleepy after meals. I 
a dinner party m honor of her erne often di„y> my memory was failing and 
daughter, Lady Brooke. Lady Kossiyn ^ found it d;fficult to collect my thoughts, 
was somewhat superstitious and she was wgfl alg0 nervous with heart fliitterings 
horrified when she found that- owing to 
the non-arrival of one of time invited the 
number of the guests would be thirteen.
To dismiHs a guest, thus reducing the num-\ 
her to the safe figures of twelve, was en- 
tirely out of the question and there was no 
time to send out other >nTltJ*‘°M T d 
the countess sent for her daughter Lady 
Millicent, who was barely sixteen, to come 
from the school room, just as she was, m 
her plain simple dress, taking no time to 

brush her hair, which waa all rumpl- 
had been romping with her lit-

*
till night, and still not

_ _ _ _ _ _  law&tsre as ïftSfSS
-------- ' sense in giving him a chance to live like a decent
becauss he ties never had that chance, and wn thus dispose of the matter, is moral-

ly 'â^mJtimee like everyone else, I wish that I were rich, and then Mam, I’m 
thoroughly'giai that I haven’t that respoUeibiUty. I was looking at a mafrificent y

ceitTes A^d yet! if I had it, I prcbablyVould lack the strength of mind to give

lt “one- of the most tragic characters in the Bible to me is the rich young map of 
whom it ?s written that “Jesus, beholding him loved hiffi”-.om=thing which is said 
of no other man or woman. And yet he went a jay grieved. o dntrammej.

4 To happiest and^usiest of us, there come moments of very «nous thought

10 ’r'have'^wTndered far afield. I started to simply rebu^e_ thoÿp who think that 
they demonstrate their superiority by being antagonistic to the cjguse of the under 
dog! and I have said much more. Perhaps too much. But if I have started some- 

8 hitherto indifferent, to thinking on this subject, I am not sorry.

earn
The Best Treatment" 

for Itching Scalps 
and Falling Hair

one

r
> To all&y Itching and Irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
■pedal treatment to most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair

SSSSSSE
flannel held over the end oftheflogsr. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
S&xiesatrïïwïï
&Brs&!*KSiïÿ
used as often as agreeab e, but once or 
twice a month Is generally B,ut5ctentNJSr 
this special treatment for women’s hair. Not
withstanding Cutlcura soap, and ointment are 
sold everywhere, those wishing to try this

suffi #

e »

I v*
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CORBET’SWhite Swan Yeast Cakes
are always in great demand for bread- 
making, as they are fresh and active un
til used. Your grocer supplies them in 
5c. packages containing 6 cakes. Send for 
free sample-. White Swan Spices & Cereals 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

t 196 Union Street

r

I

SL IDES TAX OH :

OUTSIDE WOM
(Sussex Record). one,

We are all glad to see St. John pros
pects brightening. We all hope that the 
development of Courtenay Bay will result 
'in an addition to the population of the 

" winter port far beyond the most sanguine 
expectations of those who are working for 
a bigger St. John, but there are some 
things which St. John must do if it wishes 
to become a “big” city.

One necessary reform is the abolition of 
the local tax imposed on outside work- 

The attention of the Record has 
been called to this foolish tax by a gen
tleman who has a lot of work to do in 
the city. He finds that he is unable to get 
suitable help in St. John and he is natur
ally unwilling to take men to St. John and 
pay a head tax. As St. John is receiv
ing millions from the people of Canada for 
the development of its local interests it 
will have to abandon its parochial ideas 
and take on the attributes of a grown-up 
city.

SHIPPINGness to be called at the last moment in 
order to become the fourteenth guest 
when, on account of the failure of someone 

the number would otherwiseto appear, 
be thirteen.about 1,- MARQÜISE DEFONTENOY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. , 

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Pomeranian, High ter, London and 
Havre.

COLD CUEDmen.

SERIOUS TROUBLE
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 3(9—Sid, stmr Empress 
oF Britain, St John.

An ordinance, similar to tint enforced 
in St. John, was suggested for Montreal 
last year, hut it was howled d’own by the 
progressive people of that city, who realiz
ed that a “national” port had something 
more to concern itself with, than the keep
ing out of capable and necessary work- 

, ing men. St. John needs to .modernise 
its ideas in this respect.

TT

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 1
t

:

n OF DUNK BY SMIPIE REMEDY
At J. Marcus’ Prices I

X
A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 

to a Cure Through Samaria Prescrip
tion

Mrs. S., or Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider wheu 
sober—her husband liad gradually fallen 
into drinking habits which were rpining 
his home, health and happiness. Drink 
had inflamed his stomach and nerves, and 
created that unnatural craving that kills 
conscience, love, honor and breaks all 
family ties.

But read her letter:
“I feel it my duty to say a few words 

' about your Tablets. As you are aware, I 
. sent and got a bottle, thinking I would 
'’try them in secret. My husband had 

only taken them a week when he told 
me he was going to Port Arthur for the 
summer, so I had' to tell him all about 
the Tablets. He said he would take them 
just the same, so I sent and got the sec
ond bottle for fear one would not be 

i enough. He writes me saying that he 
. has taken the contents of both bottles 

and he feels splendid, does not eye for 
drink. In fact, he has not taken any 
liquor from the first of my giving it to 
him. I feel I cannot say too much in 
favor of your wonderful Remedy.

“Mia. S----- , Trenton, Ont.”
Samaria Prescription stops the craving 

for drink. It restores the shaking nerves, 
■improves the appetite and general health, 
and makes drink distasteful and even 
nauseous. It is used regularly by Pby-’ 
si cions and Hospitals, and is tasteless and 
odorless, dissolving instantly in tea, cof
fee or food.

Now, if you know any home on which 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
-whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, givifig 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 

, will be sent absolutely tree and postpaid 
1 in plain sealed package to anyone asking 
tor it and mentioning this paper. Corre- 

: apondence sacredly confidential. Write to
day. The Samaria Remedy Company, 

1 Dept. 59, 49 Colborne street, Toronto, Can
ada. Wasson’s—100 King street.

was
PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 PAYS

Your druggist will refund money if Pato 
Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 8 
to 14 days. 50c.

fd'R w v
This handsome buffet in empire oak 70 inches high, 

50 inches wide, minor 20x40, upper drawers round shaped, one 
drawer lined, large double doors built out 2 inches from .board, 
linen drawer on bottom, colonial style.

■ %
added to my anxiety.

“I was a sick man indeed when I start- 
ed to use Dodd’s Kidney Fills, but by the 
time I had taken two boxes I was a 
changed man. Are you surprised that I 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills a wonderful 
remedy?

If you have tiyo or more of Mr. Mar
tin’s symptoms your kidneys are diseased. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are tiy sure cure. '

I
*'

For this weeK onlyBuilding in'Woodstock
(Woodstock Press.)

J. Clark & Son, owing to rapidly in
creasing businees have prepared plans end 
asked for permits to erect two brick build
ings in Connell street. It" is the intention 
of this enterprising firm to put up a 
warehouse and offices, with sixty teet 
front and ninety feet deep. They will al
so erect a garage. F. O. Creighton, the 

does not wish to say much

$25.85. Yf&yÿ /V)r

ÎÆSÎMjLÜ)
'3lEE!Ol2

$11.15 up 
$17.00 up 
- 69c. up 
$12.50 up

Sideboards from 
Buffets from - 
Dining Chairs from - 
China Closets from -

I «foi j
■BOYS AND GIRLS WRITE ESSAYSeven

ed as she 
tie sisters.

Of course all those present were en 
grande tenue, and when she entered the 
magnificent illuminated dining hall, laugh 
ing and panting after her recent games, 
she presented an amusing contrast to the 
ladies and gentlemen decked in their most 
brilliant finery. Yet such an attractive 
picture did she present in her pretty sim
plicity that Lord Stafford, who eat next 
to her at table, fell in love with her and 
soon afterwards asked for her hand in 
marriage. The wedding took place on her 
seventeenth birthday, so that she may be 
said to have made but one step from 
school-room to altar.

In this the number thirteen supersti
tion may be said to have brought good 
luck. D&dy Rosslyn, however, is not the 
only notable personage who entertained 
this dread of the “baker’s dozen. The 
great Prince Bismark—the man of iron 
believed in its evil quality, and was ready 
to go almost any length in the way ot 
discourtesy and violation of the laws ot 
court etiquette, rather than he one of 
thirteen at table, whatever the occasion 
or moment.

On the other hand, he regarded three 
as his mystic and favorite number, de
stined to bring him luck, and identified 
in a very particular degree with his whole 
career. Thus, hie ancient family motto 
was “In trinitate robur,” and his armor
ial bearings consisted of trefoils and or 
three leaves of oak. He was chancellor 
under three emperors, received three 
tides of nobility, and waa responsible for 
three wars, all of which were brought to 
a victorious close for his country and 
much aggrandizement to himself.

Furthermore, he negotiated^ the three 
treaties of peace concluding these hostili
ties, and brought about three emperors’ 
alliance, and the triple alliance, Indeed, 
in various ways the figure three seems to 
have played a more than important part 
in his long life. The most amusing incid
ent of this influence of the number three 
upon him, is the fact that many carica
turists made a point of representing him 
with three solitary hairs on his round, 
bald head. ’. . ...

With regard to the origin of the sup
erstition concerning the question of sit
ting down thirteen at table, it can be 
traced back to an old Norse legend, ac
cording to which the twelve great divini- 

THE 62ND IN CAMP. ties of Scandinavia were one day as-
Sussex Record:-The 62nd Regiment, St. sembled at table in the Walhalla, when 

John, will come into camp here at the suddenly Loki, the God of Discord, ap- 
cloee of the first infantry camp. The peared, insisted upon sitting down wit.i 
men will bring their full new strength to them, immediately picking a quarrel with 
Sussex, which is represented by an addi- Balder, the God of Peace, piercing his 
tion of seventeen men per company. Lie.it. heart with an arrow, and breaking up the 
Col. |James McAvity will accompany the banquet. ,
regiment. They will remain here for four In London there are men who make a 
or five daya. practice of holding themselves in readi-

IN GOOD BUS COMPETITION manager.
about the matter at present, but intim
ates that plans arc developing with the 
object stated.

George Boyer of the Victoria hotel will 
erect a brick stable, commencing opera
tions as soon as the frost is sufficiently 
out ot ’the ground.

The Woodworking Company will also 
jerect a large and up-to-date factory to 
carry on their business.

There seems to be an increasing dcivr nd 
fo* tenements in Woodstock for s<-me 
months. Real estate men say that tener 
ments are filled as soon as a family mot es 
out,( and some agents have persons look
ing for tenements on their waiting list. 
There is considerable vacant land and it 
would appear to be a good proposition to 
put up modern tenements. They are 
needed and would be quickly léntc.d.

1«New Westminster, B. C., April 19- 
Young people throughout Canada are tak
ing a great deal of interest in the essay 
competition fostered by W. J. Kerr, presi
dent of the Canadian Highway Association, 
who has offered gold, silver, and silver gilt 
medals for the best essay on “What Good 
Roads Mean to Canada.”

Although public announcement was made 
only two weeks ago, the headquarters of 
the Canadian Highway Association already 
resembles the examination room of a col
lege just before graduation. Every day 
from three to twelve essays are received 
by the secretary, P. W. Luce.

Some of the competitors are only tour- 
teen years of age and others are approach
ing the limit of eighteen years, but the 
majority are from sixteen to seventeen 
years of age.

Papers have been received from Ham- 
ston, Ontario; Itillam, Alberta; Glace 
Bay, N. 6..; Renfrew, Ont.; Montreal, 
Toronto, Cornwall, Souris, Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Strathcona, Saskatoon,- Dauphin, 
Vernon, Summerland, Okatoks, Nelson, 
New Westminster, Vancouver (19); Vic. 
toria (7); Nanaimo, Chilliwack, Creston, 
Coquitlam and many other places.

Up to the present the essays submitted 
by the boys show more careful thought 
and deeper study than those submitted 
for the young ladies.

Secretary Luce lias prepared a circular 
which he is sending to all children who re
quire information that will help them in 
the composition of their essay.

It will certainly pay youBefore going elsewhere see our prices.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
‘Phone Main 1373This is Our Only Store

have a government like that of Barbados, 
where the property qualification

Red Kid Boots With White SuitsREV. DR. HARTLEY IN TREAD is so ex-
(From the Shoe Retailer.)

A new fashion note, apropos of t 
popularity of white goods this spring a; 
summer, was noted in the factory of 
maker of women’s high grade shoes, whe 
we saw a large number of red kid butt 
boots beipg prepared for shipment.

Upon inquiry we learned that these 1 
kid boots were intended for wear wi 
whitè suits and gowns at fashionab 
country and seashore icsorts as a char 
from white footwear, it being evident 
milady of fashion that she must hâve fo 
wear that will take her out of the ord 
ary humdrum of fashion. Her white si 
or gown will have a touch of red t 
ming to complete the combination o 
white dress and red boots.

Red is, by the way, a very import 
item among relaying colors and in bit 
shades such as ^geranium and card 
flashes in discreet, touches upon even 

4 conservative frocks. ■

A recent issue of the Trinidad Mirror 
bripgs news of Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, 
former pastor of St. Philip s A. M. F* 
church in this city." The Mirror contains 
a report of a lecture by Dr. Hartley, un
der the auspices of the Trinidad Working- 
men’s Association on various forms of gov
ernment. There was a general discussion 
at the close of the lecture. The report in 
the Mirror says:—

“After expressing his gratification in hav
ing to address such a representative gath
ering, Dr. Hartley said that in the early 
ages of the world the governments 
patriarchal, and as civilisation advanced, 
more or less, the various nations «adopted 
a monarchial or an entirely despotic form 
of government. He enlarged on the rise 
and fall of the ancient empires, and then 
passed on to the Indo, Germanic and La
tin races, reviewing the invasion of Eng
land by Julius Caesar, dilating on the Sax
on Heirarchy, and proceeded to the time 
of Oliver Cromwell, when England was a 
veritable republic. Denmark, Scandinavia 
and parts of Russia, he said, received the 
light of civilization from St. Boniface who 
had been sent by the sucessor of St. Peter.
The discovery of the new world by Col
umbus was reviewed, as also were the gov
ernments under the Incas of Peru and 
Mexico with the introduction o£ civiliza
tion by Cortez and Pizarro. Coming nearer 
home the lecturer reviewed the Genoese 
navigator discoverer of this island, which 
he named ‘La Sanctisaidia Trinidad.' He 

____ to the time of Spanish oc
cupation and then to the coming of Roume 
de St. Laurent, the ‘heaven-sent coloniser’
He claimed the occupation of Trinidad by 
England was intended to ameliorate the 
laws and condition of the people; the town the germs and
of Port au Spain was governed by the II- hair troubles? . . .
lustrous Cahilde, which was afterwards If you have dandruff, if your haw is 
chanced to the Borough Council now de- getting thin and falling out, if your scalp 
funct In conclusion Dr. Hartley said we itches and your hair isp t bright.and te- 
should prepare ourselves for representative trous, bear in mind this fact; that PAK- 
government, and with this object in view ISIAN SAGE, now sold all over Canada, 
local boards should be established.all over is guaranteed by A. Chipman Smith- to 
the island; but he would not like us to give the limit of satisfaction, if used fot

The Deplorable Exodus
MOTHERS’ CORDIAL OR HERBAL 

TONIC
(Hartland Observer)

Carleton county farmers and other citi-17
zens are leaving the county in greater num
bers than ever before, "What occasions 
this frenzied exit? A year ago this flow of 
people to the west was almost stayed. A 

farmer in the county felt

Lessens the dangers of childbirth 
aids quick deliveries, making them easy 
—shortens confinement and pain 
strengthens mother anti child makes 
recovery rapid, and both mother and 
aby healthy and good-spirited.

Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Tonic 
is also a sure preventative of delayed 
ind painful menstruation. Young girls 
will find it Invigorating, and women 
nearing the change of life will find it 
i friend Indeed.

This time-tried medicine contains no 
stimulants—it Is siiffply a scientific 
t lend of Indian herbs, famous for their 
medicinal value. Write for free circu
lar. At your druggist’s—or by g mall, 
$1.00 per# package, 6 packages $5.00. 
Dr. Coonlay Medical Co„ Windsor, Ont.

year ago every 
that the great market oT the American 
republic was to be thrown open to him 
and prosperity would smile on his acres. 
But the flag-flappers blight came instead.

The insiduous work of the protected in
terests was strong in the land and the 
manufacturers and monopolists, through 
their well-paid tool, the Conservative party 
snuffed dut the spark of hope that mari
time farmers depended on.

were
;

Nova Scotia Apples
(Bridgetown Monitor. 

flie warehouses have turned out the 
last of their storage of apples. The co
operative societies are well satisfied with 
the results of the season’s marketing, hav
ing secured on an average «2 a barrel, 
which they are convinced they could not 
have obtained except under the conditions 
of co-operation.

Fred H. Johnson returned yesterday 
from Kings county, where he visited the 
noted Hillcrest orchards, 
reports that he found there as elsewhere 
every indication that a full fruit crop 
might be expected again this season, pro
vided no blight was caused by bad wea- 

' ther conditions.

ID. D. For Rev. W. Powell TOOK THEIR XVDRD.
“Did you hear -the new opera in New 

York?”
“Yes.”“It was sung in English, wash’t it?”
“I was told so.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-

Death to Dandruff Germ? 
Life to All hair

Trinity College, Toronto, this week 
ferred upon Rev. W. Powell, president of 
King’s College, Windsor, N. 8., the de
gree of doctor of divinity. Rev. A. J. Fid- 
lor, of Eglinton, presented Rev. Mr. 
Powell and the degree was conferred by 
Rev. Provost Macklem. Provost Macklem, 
during the ceremony, announced that in 
June next, the sixtieth anniversary of 
the founding of Trinity would be celebrat-

con-

Mr. Johnson
er.

No More Dandruff, Falling Hair, Scalp Itch, Bald Heads i
Dull Faded HairGood For Old Stoves 

Good For New Steves 
* Because, it Protects 

the Iron. Write or 
3 Telephone, Main 
& 1835-21

Fenwick 0. Foley,
For Fire Clay Sieves Lining

cd.
4 any of the above hair or scalp troubl 

or money back.
PARISIAN SAGE is the most del 

ful and refreshing hair dressing fo# 
women and children, and is partita 
in demand by refined women who di 
to increase their beauty by acquiring 
abundance ot fascinating hair, full of 
and lustre.

A large bottle of PARISIAN S- 
costs but SO cents at A. Chipman Smu 
and druggists everywhere. The girl 
the Auburn hair ia on every cartoon-
bottle, ^ ------ -----

This is a free country. It’s your right, 
privilege to use any hair tonic you

TWO WEDDINGS 
In Fredericton on Tuesday night, Harry 

N. McLaughlin, of Gagetown. was united 
in marriage to Miss Elizabeth M. Grear, 
daughter of George King, of Blaney Ridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will reside in 
Fredericton.

William W. D.. son of the late Thomas 
H Rickard, of Gibson, and brother of 
T. G. Rickard, D.D., of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in New York, was unit
ed in marriage with Miss Mary Etta, 
daughter of James H. Wister of Marys
ville, by Rev. John- C. Berrie at the homej^ 
ef the bride’s parent*.

on
your 
desire.

But why continue to use a hair tonic 
that doeen’t do what it should do; kill 

banish all dandruff and

1

1Only Otre “BROMO QUININE,” that »
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold la One Day, Crlpta 3 Days

#n
lex.
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A New Department
Vlfe have opened today, for the first time, our new 

Shoe Section which forms a valuable addition to our 
up-to-date Stock of Men's arid’Boys’ Furnishings. All 
that is newest and best in Footwear is included in 

display, from the sturdy knockabout models to 
the lighter and more graceful, styles for dress and 
summer outing occasions. Every shoe is designed 
to combine perfect comfort and good looks, and, to 
grvfcsgood,-honest wear. • '

Good Values at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $5.15.
Exceptional Value in Patent Leather . . $3.75.
Goodyear Welt à
Tan Shoes . . .

our

• f

• • $3. SO.
$3.25.

Men’sHead’tO’Foot 
Furnishers

‘Phone Main 2287.

48 Mill St.C. Brager 8r Sons,

*
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Smart

Shoes For 

Dressy Men
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